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DADOO SUPPORTS 

MR: swART, LOOK AT THIS! 
This trigger-happy farmer has the above signpast boldly d'splayed on his 
farm, which faces the main road leading to Vereenlglng, Transvaal. We 

demand that you charge this farmer with incitement. 

A FASCIST 
WRITES 

The Ed!tor of SPARK received the 
following letter from a " reader" in women but 1119tead you will be filled up 
Yereeniging : 11 1 have read your paper with Lead. We have seen anough and 
SPARK Friday march 28, And I have 
notice al the things which you blame heard enough. What do you think Is 
our honourable dokter Malan. Never doc Malan, I am sure of one thing, 
mind all the meetings that you held, some of your br;ght leaders will be 
and shall held. You talk about the the fir~t to swing without mercy. Keep 
United Party, but we know what they on and you will get a big surprise Box 
were and what they are, they are satis-
fied that a black native take them on worst then what your are calling cruel. 

the arm llke some photo's wich I saw This Is white South Africa and we 
in the "Vaderland. Alf that we can will keep it white, We are prepared to 
say Is Boo! keep It white In cold Blood. 

That Is what you want a while A BIG MALANIS, 

A.N.C. CALL 
10,000 _VOLUNTEERS 

BY JUNE 26 
- MOROKA 

JOH ANNESBURG. 
The Executive Co'mmittee of the South African Indian Con

gress, which met here on Sunday, May 4, unanimously decided to 
support the call of the President General of the African Nat ional 
Congress, Dr. J . S. Moroka, for 10,000 volunteers by June 26, 
1952. It was also agreed to have a Joint executive meeting of the 
S.A. l,C, and the A.N.C. on May 31, The meet ing, which will be 
convened by the A.N.C., will decide upon the date of the com,, 
mencement of the struggle for the Defiance of Unjust Laws. 

Dr. Y. M. Dadoo, President of the 
South African Congress, issued the 
following statement after the Execu
tive meeting :-

"The present grave crisis created by 
the unconstitutional actions of Dr. 
Malnn's Government show the dire 
necessity for the non-European peoples 
to embark 1.'8on the stru~gle for !.he 
Defiance of njust Laws 1f they and 
the country as a whole are to be saved 
from t11e t yranny of t}te Nationalists , 
who by defying the rule of law are set
ting South Africa on the path of 
fascism. 

" We fully suppart the call of the 
President General of the African Na· 
tlonal Congress, Or. J . S. Moroka, for 
10,000 volunteers by June 28th, 1952. 

c 'This struggle is tlle most positive 
form of campaign for freedom to be 
undr,rtaken by the National Organisa
tions of the non-European peoples and 
will deal a great blow to t he pernicious 
policy of Apurthe·d and racial discrimi
iation. The people throughout the 
ountr:v a~e prepared to act as volun

~<'ers and there is no doubt that Dr. 
::\foroka' s ca.JI will meet with tremen
. ous success.'' 

The E.xecutive Committee of t he 
~.A .l.C. also notPd with satisfactiori 
that certain offi cials of t he Inrlian Con-
1~ress have successfully defeated the 
efforts of the Liquidator to nnme them 
as Conununists in terms of the Sup
pression of Communism Act (as 
amended) . 

- -----
Registration Certificates? 

Do Indians have to produce their 
A'\.iatic Registration Certificates when 
registering births aml deaths? This 
point was raised by the Jomt Honor
ary Secretaries of the Transvaal I!ldian 
Coni,:ress in a letter to the Registrar 
of Births and Deaths . 

The Registrar replied to th is letter 
stating that his office fou nd difficulties 
in spell ing names. " Apparently," said 
a. spokesman at the Congress office, 

"they fo und no difficu lt.v in spelling 
Indian names for t he pnst three gene
rations. I would suggest that there 
is more to it than the Hpell i ng ,f 
names." 

The letter from the Registrar, how
ever, indicates that Jndinns are not 
compelled to produce their Hegistra
t ion Certificates when registering 
births and deaths. 

''Thirty Thousand Heathens • ID Thaba Nchu" 
" About 30,000 of the 42,000 Inhabitants of the Native reserve at Thaba 

'Nchu were heathens," said the Rev, P. Rossouw, of tM Dutch Reformed 
Church, Thaba ' Nchu.- Repart, "Rand Daily Mail," 

May w, bs so bold as to suggest that It would be better lot the African 

- D.R.C. P,edihnt 

people of Thaba 'Nchu to remain non-bel ievers than to become Christians of 
the Dutch Reformed type. It would be better for the African -I• to 
remain heathens than become the acoeptora of the doctrines of the aons of 
Ham-the doctrine of race lnfei1lorlty. 
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SAM KHAN, M.P. 
It was not Dr. Malan and 

the Nationalist Party who 
sent Mr. Kahn to Parlla• 
ment; ii was the votes of the 
A frloan people, expressing 
their right to eleot three 
M.P,'s out of 159, Yet the 
Malan Party, after three 
years of manoeuvring for this 
purpose, now mean to remove 
Mr. Kahn from Parliament. 

It cannot be said that Mr. 
Kahn has badly represented 
the people who sent him to 
the House of Assembly. In· 
deed, ho has represented them 
too well. That Is ' his real 
o•ime, In the eyes of the 
Malanazis. They want to get 
rid of his unwe!come presence, 
not because of his past mem• 
bershlp of the then legal Com• 
munist Party (after all Sena
tor Petterson is a Government 
supporter) but because he has 
spoken out boldly and effec· 
lively on the side of the non• 
European people, agalnat each 
new monstrous act of tyranny 
Inflicted by the colour • mad 
Government. 

It Is unheard-of in South 
A frlcan history that ihe Gov• 
ernment of the day should 
have the impudence to disre
gard the wishes of the eleo· 
tors by over - riding the·, 
choice and expelling a law· 
fully elected member of Par• 
liament. Perhaps they think 
they can get away with it, 
because Mr. Kahn's electors 
are "only Natives" without 
power or authority, without 
even the ability to protest. 

It is up to the African Na• 
11.onal Congress and other de· 
mocrat'c bodies to show that 
they are wrong. A suffic'ently 
determined and vigorous pra
test, even at th'.s eleventh 
hour, can still preserve In 
Parliament a voice which 
demooracy can ill aft-Ord to 
iose. 

MEALIES UP
WAGES DOWN! 

Mealies--the staple diet of 
the African people - are up 

• again in- pr.ice. Sugar Is up 
aaaln- by four-and-twopence 
a bag. 

But wages don't go up! 
As a matter of fact many 

workers are earning less be• 
cause of unemployment and 
short time. 

It's all part of the High 
Cost of .Malim, 

St!ulh Africa cannot afford 
the Nationalist Government
that's the real point. 

Strong unions, a sue· 
cessful campaign to end Mal· 
anlsm, advance to democracy 
---and we'll see a different 
picture! 

Prices down i wages up! 
Wouldn't it be nice, for a 
change! 

.., 
SPARK, FRIDAY, MAY 9 

PASS REPEAL LAW 
IS A FRA·uo 

They Had His 
Photo 

A European detective oalled at 
Quinn's Bakery last week to question 
Mr. K. Zantsl, an executive member 
of the African National Congress 
White City Jabavu branch, 

Mr. Zantsl told a representative of 
SPARK that the man questioned him 
about speeches he is alleged to have 
made at pubMc meetings, and ,also 
about the part he played on April 6. 

"I was asked If I had been to Free· 
dom Square," said Mr. Zantsi. "When 
I agreed that I was there the detective 
pulled out a photograph from his wal• 
let and oonfirmed my statement by 
showing me a photo of myself and 
other Volunteer Stewards who were at 
Freedom Square. 11 

The detective further wamed Mr. 
Zantsi against making speeches at 
public meetings, and attempted to 
elicit an assurance from him that he 
would not attend any more publio 
meetings. When Mr. Iantsi refused 
to give any such assurance, the detec
tive advised him to report .to the 
Moroka Police Station and Inform the 
police there of his refusal. Again Mr. 
Zantsi doollned to comply, pointing out 
that a~ it was not an official order, 
he was under no obligation to do so. 
The detective then left. 

Not content with the obnoxiou•, oppressive and sinister Native Laws 
Amendment Bill which has still to become law, the Nationallsts have come 
out with a masterpiece of deception in the form of the fraudulent Native 
Abelition of Passes and Co·ordinatlon of Documents am. 

To call this new law the Abolition of',---------------
Passes Act is to scorn the intelligence 
of the Africans, but to maintain that 
this law will "sweep away all Native 
Passes" is to add insult to injury . 
Far from sweepin g away the pass Jaws 
this law is just another way of inten
sifying the campaign of humiliation , 
degradation and restriction of move
ment, and to make more effective the 
administration in its efforts to prevent 
the advancement of the Africans to 
real nationhood. 

To really understand its implications 
it is necessary to examine the provi
sions contained in the bill. First ly t he 
hitherto separate documents that are 
being carried by the Africans are to be 
stapled or pinned together in one book, 
with the photograph of the bearer 011 

the first page. 
Then, even the Nationalists cannot 

hide the naked and blatant bypocris, 
of this law; the following five pagtS 
are to be used for :-

(1) Entries relating to labour bur
ea.ux and influx control which simply 
means that the holder of the "book" 
will have an entry made to the effect 
that there is no work for him , say, in 
Germiston, but that there is work in 
the potato fields of Delmas. 

Race Baiting 
In The States 
RICHMOND, U.S.A. - Robert Mo

Allester, a senior student at Earlham 
College, was forced by the officials of 
that institution to Jeav~ the school 
because he had become engaged to a 
negress fellow student. 

McAllaster said that the school 
authorities left him no alternative but 
to leave, although they had agreed to 
let him continue his studies at home. 

The Dean of the College said that 
the proposal that llfoAllester be 
allowed to study at home was "the 
mildest" of several suggestions offered 
by consultants. 

This, dear readers, is what happens 
in that great democracy-U.S.A. 

Sam And The 
Kremlin Indian 

Government 
Scholarships 

(2) The signatures of the employers 
under whom the African works. This 
provision will enable the police to 
fl.ccost any African in the street at 
any time and demand: "Jong, Kaffer, 

,"f- waar werk jy ?'' If he does not work 
then there'~ Leeuwkop, Leslie and CAPE TOWN, llfouday.-The follow

ing is a passage from the proceedings 
of the Parliamentary Select Committee 
on Mr. Sam Kahn and Mr. Fred Car

neson: Under the scheme of the Government 
of India to promote cultural relations 
between India and foreign countries 
n.nd to extend educational facilities 
avatlable in India to students of other 
counkies, the following students from 
t he Un10n of South Africa have been 
selected provisionally this year for the 
grant of scholarships for higher studies 
in India:-

1[r. Kantilal L. Modi, for Master of 
nommerco at the Sydenham College of 
Commerce, Bom hay. 

Mr. Yacoob I. Ansari , for MBBS 
nt Grnnt Medical College, Bombay. 

Mr. Samuel M. Ntlhakana of Basuto
iand. for Diploma in V0terinar_y 
Science at the Veterinary College, Cal
cutta. 

;\Ir. L. G. Jllsibi of Swaziland, for 
Pre-medical / .MBUS at the University 
College, Hoshiarpur . . 

The g;ants will be confirmed as soon 
ns the Indian C'ni,,ersities concerned 
accept the students after ver_ifyin~ 
whether they have the presCribed 
minimum qualifications. 

Youth 
Congress 
Meeting 

Johannesburg. 

.Mr. Williams , of the Springbol, 
Legion spoke to a wellr-attende 
meeting called by the Central Branc1 

of the T.I.Y.C. on the Constitutionai 
"fil:iiS . 

He strongly condemned the Govern
ncnt ' s proposal to set up a "High 
Conrt of Parliament." 

"Th0 only way of getting this gov
•rnment out of office is to call a one 

,Jay protest str:ke. This must be done 
on' else fascism triumphs in South 
Africa," declared Mr. \Villiams. 

Betha!. 
(3) Poll-tax receipts. This la.w might 

sweep away certain unspecified things. 
but under this section it will not do 
a way with the right of a policeman to 
accost an African and demand his tax 
receipt, which will be in the book, 
failing which-immediate arrest. 

(4) Entries reflecting the receipt 
of any taxes that Bant u authorities 
might impose. !{ore taxes when the 
African ueople are already groaning 
under thE! burden of the ·spiralling cost 
of living. 

(5) All other restrictions remain! 
There will still be no freedom of move
ment from one place to the other, the 
night passes will still be there. and 
the present-day fraudu~ent exemptiou-
paisses will be abolished. 
----------------

.!\Ir. J. H. Abraham: May I point 
out that Nfar~hal Tito is, or was. Com
munist, and that the Kremlin is Com· 

munist? 
l\Ir. Kahn: The Kremlin is a build-

ing. 
Mr. Abraham: We refer to the 

Kremlin as some people would refer 
to the Pope or the Vatican. 

Mr. S. Waterson: Or to Kecrom 
Street.-Daily 11ail. 

Pretoria Indians Reject 
Derdepoort Ghetto 

At a mass meeting called by the Psetoria branch of the Transvaal Indian 
Congress, the people of Pretoria unanimously rejected the plans of the 
Pretoria City Council to remove the Indian people from the City of Pretoria 
lo a ghetto by the name of Derdepoort, nine miles out of Pretoria, 

ThP me(•ting, which was held at the ;---------------
Orient Cinem~. Asiatic Bazaar, was ad-
tlressed by vr. Dadoo, Messrs. Y. 
Cachalia., -Secretary of the S.A.I.C, Best 
N. 'rhandray , secretary, 'l'.l.C . . Rev. "Spark" 
Tantsi nnd Dr. Nkomo, of the African 
National Congress, and ~fr. R. . H. 
Desai. vice-chairman of the Youth 
Congress. 

After a detailed analysis of the 
Group Areas Act by the various 
speakers, the meeting adopted the foJ. 

Seller 
lowing reso1utim1 :- Over a period of three issues (start· 

Th_is J •U blic meeting . . . . rejects 
the Derdepoort scheme as designed Ing with this number) the best seller 
under the Group Areas Act and out of SPARK will receive a prize of rare 
tu segregnte and ruin the Indian stamps from the People's Republic of 
people of Sou th Africa. · 

Supports the programmes of China. The stamps have not been 
United af'tion plannPd bv the Afri~ used, All sellers who; enter the com• 
ran National _ Congress~ and the 
South African Indian Congress for petition must contact the Circulation 
the Defiance of Unjust Laws. Manager after the sale of each lsooe. 

WARNING ! Carbon Monoxide Gas is Death. Throw out that gallie before going to bed. 
By NEW CENTURY STUDIO. 157 Main Road, FORDSBURG. Telephone: 33-7177 



OUR HISTORY-IV 

Young 
80 far , J have beeu wri ting abou t 

t he pas t . Bu t t he past is only impor
ta nt t0 us as a. guide to t he present 
ancl the futu rC'. ll isto:--y is movi ng 
much moro quic-kly tod ay than {'VCr 

i t did before. \Ve Jive in a. t ime when 
tremendou~ and Yit[Llly importa n t 
r hauges :,re t.1:ki ng place th roughout 
the world. Afnct<, t oo, is being caught 
in th is wh ir lpool of change. 

Young _\ frica mu st understand t hese 
C'hanp;es if our youth· are to pl ay a 
worthy part in tl1e storms ahead. 

I ha ve told you how the Europea n 
land-ro bber s rnndc th eir way from tlw 
Cape to t he Lim popo, t aking South 
Africa by aggression and by fraud 

By 

PHALLANG MOKGOSI 

from those whose fo re fat hers hac_ 
sC'ttled here am! watered the land with 
their sweat. It i~ worth remem bering 
though, that for two hundrNl yenrr 
aftf'r van Riebecck's arrival, the arC' 
of F.uropC'nn s('tllC'm<'nt wns n•stril·kd 
to an m~ignifirant area of Afril'n 
arou11d Crape- Town~ Onl,v in modern 
t:mC's havc· w<• see11 the "tide floodi11n
northwarrls, ·:;treaming ahovC' th€' Lin,': 
popn, uhove the Zambesi, dirertc>d by 
tlwt irn1>f'rinlist rohhn-baron whos" 
name is still commemornted in thf' 
nnmes of Routhrrn and Northern 
Rhodesia. 

W H IT E DOMINATION , 

\nwthC'r it is ('.t1led "Christlan Trus
teeship," 1'junior partnership'' or m 
t lw ::\f_alanitPs bluntly and rrud1..•lv ox-· 
pres_s 1t, "hlnnke hnasskap, '' the 1rlC'a11-
1nJ,.r 1s ahrri.:n, the snme for the African. 

His larnl is taken away from him 
h:v whitt• fnTmer:s, plant<>rs . min~ 
•>wners. H o he<'omes a lnbonrC'r where 
nnc.t.• he was an independl'nt pt•asant: 
democratic kgotlas. pitsos and other 
tribal rounc·ils, nre cleprivC'd of thr ir 
authority, hi!-; C'hiefs are tu rncrl into 
offi.C£, ho.vs and tax collc>rtor s for th<' 
"Xative Commissioner~.'' T he .\fri
<·<tn hns lrarnt the hitte7" tnst<' of alien 
rnlP in h is C'<H1ntr,v. HC' has learnt 
that thf' pr<'ttv wor,ls :i.hont brinr?:inr:r 
t·ivili.~·at ion and Chr istianity to Afrirn 
:ire <>mpty liC's drsigned tO covrr thP 
r:1 pp of A fr=<'a. 

GOLD , IVORY , SLAVES. 
J1~ur ,·entHrie<.;. ".\f"."iC'a" meant onr 

thing to E11ropu: W(•alth. w('.llth l 
hP taken a \nlY. ThP na lllPS they ga•·· 
to some part~ of Africa sho"# ,vou th, 
:-;ort of wea:th th<".V got. "Gold Coast.,'' 
'' h "OT;\" Coast," •'~fave Coast.'' 

1\ow, th~ patfrrn ha~ drnng<>cl. Thr 
\\'Nllth, t111man a1Hl natural, is 11 0 
lmw<'r for ('Xport 011 ly; more am] mor, 
it is to be s(.~i:-.erl nml l',qJ loitul on 
Uw spot. 

IMPERIALIST DREAMS 

Jn thei r11;011 of f-;outh .. \fricn., thi• 
proc·ess 1s lwing c·arried to its pxtn•llH 
limits by thC' fqscist :Malan Govf'rn 
ment. whi<·h is naching out ,t~ tt,n
tacles to nlrc:;orh Suuth-,Vest. Africa 
Beol1ua-11 a.land, 8 waziland a nd Rasuto
land ; wh irh is out to te r rorise aru' 
i-.uhjec:t t he Afr icans to t he status of 
s lave~. F urther north , under the s lo
ga n of HF C'deration" and with the 
backi ng of British imperiali sm, the 
whi tP settlers are planning t o seize 
<·o ntrol a nd impose a patt ern like tha t 
of t he U nion from the L impopo to 
K enya-perhaps with , at the back of 
t h<' ir mmrls, fm·th er · such "fcdera 
tion~" i n t he futu re : a gr and uni ted 
Afri can st ate of whi te domina tion ex
tending from t he Cape t o th e Saha ra. 

These wild dreams are doomed to 
fall . 

For Africa, the true Africa, is not 
dreamlng. Indeed, it is awakening. 
The people ol Africa see before their 
eyes how in Asia one nat'on after an
other is liberating itself from Euro· 
petm domination. India, Ch;n3, Burma, 
lmlones(a have proclaimed that they 
want to govern. themselves. A bloodv 
strugsle is going on In Malaya and 
Korea. 

All these historic events have found 
their response in the heart of Africa. 
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ON Tl-II: FIGI-IT"-
Africa 

"CARRY 
Says Message to Lopez 

Raimundo An Open Letter 

The City Council of Christiana 
(Transvaal). 

people. Do I have lo tell yo11, gentle· 
men, how those people suffer? 

Dear Gentlemen, Yes, during the co!d n ights, the icy 
Please have a look at the photo· cold wind blows through the creaks 

g raphs above-- no, It ' s not Bet hal or of those shacks. They have very f-aw 
Windhoek , it 's your own town. We are blankets to keep them warm, When 
not writ ing to you out of malice or it rains, water drips through the holes 
bitter ness . of the corruga ted iron. Sometimes a 

We write to you because we are baby dies of exposure. 
thoroug hly nauseated at the ~egrada· 

Then, gentlemen, there Is the school 
lion and m :sery of the non-European 
people of Christiana. Can civilized house and the lavatory in the bottom 

half of the photograph. The lavatory 
men watch on and see people live in 
such filth? Aren't non-Europeans 
m•de of flesh and blood like yourselves, 
gentlemen? Would you like to live 
in those conditions? 

is used by more than a hundred people. 
There Is no door on it, The school 
house 1s overcrowded but that is the 
posit ion with all non-European schools 

Look at those photographs again, tlY.oughout the Union. But, gentle-
gentlemen. Perhaps the house on the men, if you don ' t do something about 
left of the pholograph be long~ to one that build ing, it will soon collapse on 
of you i it 's a nice house. The owner poor, innocent chil~ren . 

of that house <:an rest comfor tably Th ink, gen tlemen, the posi tion is 
when he comes back from work. H is ser ;ous. 

children can grow up as healthy boys Yours fa ithfully, 
and g ' rls. H;s wife can spend h•r. RICHARD DARROW. 
t ime pleasantly. But right next to SPARK , Box 504, 

tha t, sirs, fs the shack of one of my Johannesburg. 

Natal's 
DURBAN 

.A t. a crowded meeting in ?.J ay,· illP. 

a J:u-nu!'h o f t h (> Na t al Ind ia n Youth 

Indian 
·Active 

PICNIC Congress was for med . The mC>et ing 
>\-'":\"1 h C'ld at t he Arya Sa.may Hall on 
Sunday April 20~ Snnclay the 27th April was a fine 

Advocate H. E. Mall ancl Mr. J . N . sm1ny day and members of the Natal 
Singh of tho Natal Indian Congress lnrlian You th Congress enjoyed every 
address!'rl the meeting, Mr. E. See- minute of it. a t the Amanzimtoti 
dat. Chairman of the Na.ta l Indian 8 C'ach . This picn ic was the fi rs t or

Youth Cong ress , was also pI:<'sent at ganised social activity of the Nat a l 
the meeting. [ndi an Youth Congress, anc.l i t was 

such a tremcnrlous success that al ready 
The following persons Wf' re clect.e1I ther e is ta lk of planning for a bigger 

offi ce bearers for the ens uing yea r : ofl f'. ~fast of t he t icket s were sold 

Chairm an , II . R . Df'oduth . Vice- out clays brfore t he p ic• nic . 

cha irman, ~J11nbodh R amharai n. 

Join t Hon. Recreturic$: R. J)chiky 

and l\f. J. Naidoo. IT on. Treasurc_r : 

S. A . Kahn. Committee nH.mlb<'rs 1 

Messrs . S . Harilall , R . Jlen!lif , M. 
Deoduth , G. P eters a1lcl )f. T. Frank. 

Ap;i rt from swi mmin g, socC'er, the 
long walk ;. fi shing a nd the numerous 
otlwr games, nn important item on t he 
1]ay'.s t•rog~a m n1:,, w~s 11. Jcc-ture on t hc-
" Ilistory of lndia ns iu South Africa'' 
by .\dvoca te l l as!i-l Pn ~rai l. His lecture 
was interest in~ and educational. H e 

This meeting of Youth and Students 
expressing the sentrment2 of African, 
Indian, Coloured and Democratic Euro· 
pean youth, indeed the sentiments of 
Freedom Lov' ng South Africa, salute 
you Lopes Raimundo and the fighting 
youth and people of Spain. We greet 
you and your 36 heroic brothers and 
sisters in your glorious struggle for 
Freedom, for Peace and for Democracy, 
against the criminal hangmen of t1WI 
brave Spanish people. 

From the heart of every one of us 
springs a cry of hate and disgust for 
the criminal actions of the enemies of 
youth and of progress. We know that 
this crime was ordered by Franco's 
American bosses who are at present 
sowing plague, cholera and other 
death·deallng bacteria in KoN!a and 
China. The youth of our country feel 
greatly encouraged by your glorious 
example in the struggle against Fran, 
coist fascism and the enemies of Peace. 

We in South Africa are your part· 
ners in fascist tyranny! We take 
pti-de In you and your brave compat· 
riots, and our hearts are Jubilant every 
t 'me. the Spanish heroes strike a blow 
for Freedom for we realise that every 
blow against fascism in Spain is a step 
nearer to our own freedom. 

11 Carry on the fight , Lopez! Demo· 
cracv loving South A frlca is with 
you! 11 

SAVE RAIMUNDO 

A meet ing sponsored by the Trans· 
vaal Indian Youth Congress and the 
Students Liberal Association oent the 
above message to Lopez Raimundo, 
who led the Barcelona strike In 1950. 
Raimundo is at present in Ja il await· 
Ing the death penalty. _Only world· 
wide protest can save th'& y;1Un11 
leader and his compatriots. All pro• 
tests should be sent to the Spanish 
Embassy, Cape Town. 

Youth Branch 
Formed 

JOHANNESBURG 
A l,rand1 of t lie 'l' ranfivnal I ndian 

('on~rN;s ,vns. fornwtl at DenYer on 
T11Psday, ,\pn l ~O. 

'l'hC' rneC'tin)! waR ncldresi-i!'d h.v :.\ l r. 
T. flhoola f-4C'C'"<'tar_\· of t he Tnllls\·:u1.l 
fncl ian Youth Cong:ess. 

Youth 
:-s,1id that. tfw Xatal Gonirnmcnt bef~ed 
thn 1 ndia.n Government to SPnd Indian 
la hourC'rs to ~0 11 th AfriC"a to work in 
tho c·:uwfie lds of Nata l, and now t hat 
t he~· han~ ass ist ed in building Natal 
into a Garden Colon.v the Nntionnlists 
trietl t o bribe them baf'k to India with 
a honus of £ 40 an<l a. free passage. 
'fhis br ibe has fail ed and now they are 
t r_vi nµ; t o force the lndin.ns out of 
Sou t h A fricti by a serjes o[ fascistic 

laws. 
R o l inkorl the stru~gle of the 

J11d ian s with the prC'sent struggle of 
th e African Xntion al Cor1gress and 
u rge<! tl10 you t h s to joj n t he Youth 
C1onp:re.ss and play thei r r igh tful role 
in the a ffai rs of the <'01111try. 

.2\l a ny new rncnlbers were enrolled a t 
th e p irnic· a nd t l}P organiser s r eport 
t hnt a ll who jo ir re very c•ntlmsi-
a~t ic t o come in tc. b~ttJe for poli-
tica l freedom. 
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AIMS OF GROUP AREAS EXPOSED 
AT LYDENBURG 
DE VOS HUGO SETS 
TRAP FOR INDIAN 

COMMUNITY 
The Lydenburg ~IunicJpahty tailed 

iu its applicar.11m to the Lanu 'l'enure 
.lloard to remove the lndians trom the 
centre of the town under the Uroup 
.Areas Act. The scllcme ot the J--'ydeu
burg )lunicipality was so shoc:krng 111 

its 1mplim-1tions that it had to bl' re
jected out of hand by tile board. 

The Town Clerk of Lyoenourg was 
forced to admit a number ot Jmportan, 
facts whilst under crm:s .. exammation. 
The existing African Location is sup· 
plied with one gal.on or water per 
,-;>arso., per day and this water ts 
dehvere,tl to them in an 01£1 septic 
tank which was used to remove <11rty 
water . The viciousness ot the wnole 
plan was manifested by tne establ ·sn
ment of the proposed Ind ian loo.1t1on 
200 yards from the sewage scheme of 
the town. 

Tho Town Clerk told the board of 
possible future industrial expansion in 
Ly<lenburg whil'h in the last 10 ~·ears 
increased its populatiou by on ly 200 
JJerso11s. He had to admit ,. however , 
that tho 1)roposed "industrial devf'lop
meut" wns onl y n. vague possibility. 
t:;horn of all verbiage it be(·arno <·IL•nr 
_hnt the rPal aim was to removC' thl' 
Indian people from their estu.bli.'She.d 
occupation of trade in the town. 

1r Group Areas .Ac~ is <lesig1wd to 
vroy thL• trading and occupational 

rights of thC' people, to segregate 
them eff<'c·tivelv from a11 other sections 
of the populnt:011. making their posi
tion intolnahle :tnrl in this wa:v C'n11se 
thrir r:qmtriatiou to ]ndia or Pakistan , 
whi<·h i:-; the ovowe(l policy of th£' 
Nationalist Party. 

Mr. Yusuf Cachalia, representing the 
Transvaal Indian Congress, was not 
a'lowed to deal with matters that were 
raised by Mr. H;emstra, who appeared 
on behalf of the Lydenburg Munlcl· 
pality. 

Explaining how the Indians had 
come to t ha Transvaal under the Old 
Re!>uhlic .. Grondwet," Mr. Cachalla 
said t~at they ha1 entered the pro
vi11-ce 111 ;\ perfectly legitimate manner. 

lf the J10,1rd d,•c·idcd that the tow11·~ 

146 Indians had to be removed to the 
proposed n ew area, they would be <'om
pclled to defy such a decision." He 
asked t he boarJ to make n recommen
dation to the ~1-nister to repeal thP 
Group .:\reas Act. 

Mr. Minty, representing the organl• 
sation which represents the splinter 
group which ran away from the Con· 
gress in 1946 af!er passing the resolu· 
lion for a "prolonged passive resist· 
ance campaign," said that he would 
co·operate With the board In investi· 
gat;ng alternative sch,mes (Group 
Areas), which in effect means the 
acceptance of the Group Areas Act, 
and the segregation and expatriation 
of the Indian community. 

The Congress made it clear that the 
Group Areas Act is an unjust law, 
which the non-European people have 
pledged to light and defy with all the 
power at their command. There can 
be no alternatives or compromises, with 
this Act. 

After t he a<ljour11111C'nt 1 )Ir. de Vos 
Hu go, the chairman of the bean.I , said 
tlrnt he had decided to postpoue the 
proceedings as no good purpose wou ld 
be served b_y contrnuiug them. He 
said _that uin o:-der to bri11g thest> pro
eE¾."'d111gs to n successful conclusion it 
\\~ill bo_ uccessar~· to propose alterna
tn·C' .c;;1tes for the <'StnblislunPnt of 
group areas under tho Act.· ' 

Jn asking for furthn suggestions 
for nlternative sites from th('I non
l~nropean c-ommun;t:-,· the <"hairman. 
!\I!·. Hugo, warned them that "i f 110 

po ... itive :-.uggC"stions arc forthcoming. 
tl!f' honrd will be rompPllrd to den! 
,nth sueh proposals us are put to it." 

•• We do not want to be unjust, but 
if some of the groups do not want to 
co-operate, they will simply have to 
take whr,t is given to them, 11 said 
Mr. Hugo. 

Tnteni<~,,oo h.) thP 8P.AH..K, )h 
Yusuf C'ach.1ha said thnt 11the ad1ourn
n1l'nt of the board at Lvdenhurg to 
(ous1cler alternative schPil1Ps for tlw 
non.Europeans is a "ery dangerous 
step and must be viewed by thC' Indian 
people with utmost cm1tio11. Wt' must 
oppose the implementation of the 
Group Areas .A ct at ever~· stng~ and 
wC'I shall not allow anyone to mislead 
the Indian community into a trap 
which is so subtly se't up bv i\fr . dP 
Vos Hui;ro , the chairman of 'the Land 
Tenure Bnn.rd." 

Mr. Cachalia declared that there 
11can never be a just and fair scheme 
under the Group Areas Act. The aim 
of this Act Is clearly understood by 
the Indian community and Indeed by 

(Continued in next column) 

ROBESON 
HOUNDED 

Paul Robeson, the famous A mcrioan 
democrat and world L'enowned singer , 
,nls refoi,;ed permission to sing at the 
Han L1'rnncisco " ~ar 1\femorial O1;>era 
Llouse. '.vhC're t he Pnited Nntioni:-; 
Chartc-r was signed. 

Lfv;t yea r the U.R. Oov..,•r111 nent re
fm,ed Roheson permissiou to leave thP 
·01 111tr,v for a sjnging tour o f Burope. 

They may stop Robeson from leav• 
ing the country, they may stop him 
from uslns the great halls of America, 
but they will never stop this great 
democrat from fighting for what Is 
right and Just. 

By THE EDITOR. 

MAY DAY AROUND Tl-IE WORLD 

NEW YORKERS SUPPORT 
OUR STRUGGLE 

NEW YORK. 
Fifty thousand people demonstrated 

in New York on May 1st, In support 
of the campaign for the defiance of 
Unjust Laws In South A frlca . 
JAPAN. 

Ono hundred thousand Japm1ese 
workers tlemonstratcd on ~1ay Day 
against the occupation of Japan by 
the Amc:-iC'an imperialists. The de
monstrntions met with armed repres
s;on from the, police and mili~ary 
forct's. ..\ numbt-r of people were killed 
and many were wounded. 
MOSCOW. 

The Premiel" of the (; .S.S.R. watched 
the Rov1ct parndo in Red Square, with 
1'Tr. ~lolotov and other members of the 
Hoviet OoY<~r11mfl11t. The parade lasted 
for 8 hour!- . 
BELGRADE. 

Tito·5 arm.), armC'd with Americ:an 
WL•apons. panuled the streets lwrf'. 
RtJME . 

30,(X)() people stagt'd a rally here. 
1'hf' ralh was watdwd by strong <le
tm·hm<•ni!S of police. 

GREEK STUDENTS FOR PEACE 

Greek students are among the 13,000 
people in Greece who signed the Ap
peR.l for a Ji'ive Power Peace l'act 
within a few days despite tho terror. 
The Rector of the Athens University, 
Professor K. Moutoussis , told a corres
pondent of "Fruri tis Jrinis '' (Defence 
of Pe·ace) that 11a lea.rne<l man cannot 
h<' an~·thing othl'r than in favour of 
peaca. It hi ppat:e which assures the
progrP!-S and th£' well-being of the 
peoples. J n mv capacity as a scientist 
l l'mph;isi~o that when r speak of 
peace I mean r<'al pence which guaran
tees liberty and progress . 11 

(Co>1tin11ed from preceding column) 
the entire non-white population of 
South Africa. It seeks to uproot the 
Indian people from their existing 
places of occupation for the express 
purpose of depriving them of their 
means of livelihood. Submission of 
any alternative scheme by the Indian 
commun;ty wlll mean the acceptance 
of the Group Areas Act In principle 
and will therefore amount to co-opera
tion in their own economic •and social 
destruction." 

1\fr. Caehalia. ad<l(•d that he was cer 
tain ''that the Indian community will 
not <'ornmit suir· icl<'. they will never be 
the instrument of their own expatria
tion nor wiJI they ever prejudice the 
I ndian case at the United Nations." 

Advocate J . Slovo appeared for tho 
African National Congress (Tvl.) and 
the Coloured eommunity of Lyden
bu,-g. 1Ir. Y. A. Cachalia appeared 
for the T!'ansvnal Tndian Congress. 
)Ir. Bopape, secretar:-,· of the A.N.C. 
(Transvaal) and T. N. Naidoo, vice
president of t11e Transvaal Indian Con
gress, were present at the hearing. 

N.1.C. CONDEMNS 
DURBAN CITY 

COUNCIL 
"The dishonourable agreement which 

is being con cl ucled between the Durban 
City Council and the Malan Govern
ment on the future of Cato :lfonor 
shows not only that the Indian and 
African people can have no faith in 
the assuraHces of the Durban )fuuic:i
pali ty but it also sharply emphasises 
tho viewpoint tl1at the Indian people 
have 11othiug to gain by co-operating 
witli the authoritiC's under the Group 
Arens Act," sa~-s a statement i!-.s11cd 

by the Natal Indian Congress. 
" All the Council 's past assurances 

on Cato Manor to the non-European 
people," adds the statement, " come to 
nought by its decision to agree t<> the 
Nationalists' demand that the pro· 

posed temporary African Housing 
Scheme and even Chestervllle should 
eventually be zoned for European 
occupation. 

'"The Natal Indian Congress is 
totally opposed to this decision and it 
wishes tc reiterate that Congress only 
agreed to the expropriation of Indian· 
owned land at Cato Manor on condi· 
tion that the Council guaranteed that 
this land would be used solely for 
permanent African housing. As this 
condition i& not to be fulfilled, Con• 
gress is strenuously opposed to any 
expropriation of Indian lands. 11 

The statement concludes: -
"The Cato )lanor incident is a c..'hal

lenge to both thl' Indian and the Afri
can people who must now unitedly 
wage a relentless struggle against tht.~ 

policy of apartheid embodied in the 
Group Areas Act seeking to nproot 
thousands of people from ureas io 
which tl1e.v huve lived for generntions ." 

HE'S BACK 
That honourable Christian gentle· 

man, the very Reverend Sigamoney, 
has returned from his visit overseas. 
Although we hope that he had a good 
trip coming back, we would have pre• 
ferred him to remain in England for 
the rest of his days. 

ZUKAS ROUNDED 
.:\Jr. Simon Zu kas, the twenty-year

ol<l vice-president of the North Rho
d('Si:.t :\fr iran National Congress. still 
lan,zuishes in prison. H e is threatened 
with deportatiou from th<' Rhodcsias 
bv thc> authorities in charge. :\fr. 
Zukas will appeal to the Rhodesian 
Supreme ('ourt, whne he will be r<'pre
sented b.,· i\Jr. D. N. Pritt, Q.C .. a 
worlrl-fomous barrister aml writer. 

Zuka s was educated as an engineer 
nt the University of Cape 'fow n. On 
l'eturning back to Rhodesia he bec-ame 
U<'ti,re ln orgn.nising tlw worke rs of 
the Copperbclt. Znkns has the dis
tinction of being the first F.uronean 
to become an official in the N.R.A.N.C. 

When the sinister plan of Federation 
was Introduced, Zukas together with 

the Afr'can Congress, declared that 
they would light to the end to defeat 
Federation. It was for this reason 
that the Authorities of Rhodesia have 
taken the step of threatening Zukas 
with deportation. 

The rulers of Rhodesia trumped up 
a charge that Zukas was conspiring 
to Increase racial hostility! That he 
planned to overthrow the government 
by revolutfon ! 

Democrats throughout the world 
have S<'en through this far<"c, anU are 
today arti,·el~· campaigning for Zukas's 
rC'IC'D~t'.'. A considerable amount of 
finnnei1\l support has been,1 ~ont to 
Zukas from s~·mpathisers in ~outh 
Africa. 
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MOVIES 

Don Terry (B) and Lane Chancller In F'lbooraft's thrlllln,r lllm serlal
lzaUon of tbe newspaper cartoon featllre, "Don Winslow of the N•vy," 

SLASHING SOCIAL 
SATIRE-

'MONSIEUR VERDOUX' 
Once more thnt great actor, Charles ---

Chaplin, appears o·n the screen in an 
excellent production-"l\ionsieur Ver
doux." Discarding the lovable little 
tramp who brought laughter to the 
entire world, "Charlie" now assumes 
the role of a suave and dapper gentle
man, the exquisite rogue who loves 

---nnd leaves bis victims- and the audi
ence-gasping. It was Chaplin him
self, who, as usual, wrote the story, 
produced and directed the film, and 
wrote the music. 

desperation , and his realism, nurtured 
by his experience in the business world 
Verdoux turns to murder as his career.' 
A succession of lovely ladies rush 
romantically to their doom. Rapidly 
paced scenes are in quick succession 
shockingly tense, poignantly tender or 
screamingly funny. At the end when 
Mr. Vercloux gives himself up, the 
story becomes a bril1iant, slashing 
satire on Western Civilization, for 
which Chaplin has a unique gift. 

I would recommend this film to all 
our readers and even to those who 
have seen the film before. The film 

"~fonsieur Verdoux" is the ~tory of 
a bank clerk who, discharged after 30 
years of faithful service, is unable to 
find the employment which will pro
vide for his adored and invalid wife will be showing at the Lyric Cinema. 
and small son. His logic, born of (See programme on this page.) 

COMP~TITION 
Our photographer ls on vacation and 

we therefore regret the absence of the 
photo competit 'on in this Issue of 
SPARK. The competition will, how-

ERMELO AND KRUGERSDORP 
AT SOCCER 

Ermelo "B" soccer side played a 
match at Krugersdorp last week. 
Ermelo won 4 goals to nil. lhe scvrc , 
wero S. Tilly (2) and A. Jaseet (2) _ 

ever, be continued in our next ADVERT. 
number. 

YOU HEAR OF IT 
WHEREVER YOU GO!! 

A.B.C.'s BREAD 
is the Better Bread ! 

Ask for our 

L-O-N-G 
delicious 

Loaf ! 

and our delicious 
confectionery_ 

AFRICAN BAKING CO. 
off BOOM STREET WEST 

Phone 23913. PRETORIA 

United We Malays 
Should Stand 

It is with regret that again I have 
to appeal to our leaders to do and say 
as ordered, which they very often 
quote, and to show no favouritism . 
At a _prayer meeting of our late bro
ther GaJjfa Gamat, given by the Nag
sabandias Jamaa, one of our leaders 
very proudly mentioned in his speech 
tbat he was glad that there was one 
more Jamaa to help celebrate the b irth 
of our Na bee. Very well, we are all 

~:~'ti~~,t ,:al~a\,;~: ~~i:k~re,!or~~~1!~ 
should stand together soJ;dJy u ni ted 
and not to split every second year. 
As the speaker should know, it is t he 
ven· leaders of this new J amaa who 
n·aikecl out on our late brother Amien 
Majid after he taught them how t o 
Jigger and it is the very same leaders 
who so recent ly resigned from the 
Ferns Jaman. Be careful for the sake 
of Islam. 

OBSERVER. 

FORDSBURG Phone 34-1 644 

May 12- 13 Tommy Dorsey and 
Jimmy Dorsey in 

"FABULOUS DORSEY$" plus 
M ark Steven, and Joan Fontaine in 
" FROM THIS DAY FORWARD " 

Wednesday 14th at 2 & 7 
Gregory Peck in 

"MACOMBER AFFAIR" plus 
G. Marx and Carmen Mira,ula in 

"COPACABANA" 

Thurs-Sat 15- 17 May: 
Full Length Serial 

"DON WINSLOW OF THE NAVY" 

Mon - W ed May 19- 21 
Full Length Serial 

"ACE DRUMMOND" 

Fri- Sat May 23- 24 
Charles Chaplin in 

"MONSIEUR VERDOUX" 

THE TRANSVAAL 

WHEN I N PR ETOR IA 
IT'S T~ 

EMPIRE BOOM 
STRENr 

ATTRACTIONS (MAY) 
19th ANNIVERSARY 

CYRANO DE BERGERAC 
.... 

KONTl-iCI.: EXPEDITION 

DECISION BEFORE 
DAWN 

FIGHTING FATHER 
DUNNE 

WESTWARD THE 
WOMEN 

THE DESERT FOX 
and morel 

INDIAN CONGRESS 

have pleasure in inviting. you to 

THE SPECIAL 

Transvaal 
CONFERENCE OF THE 

Indian Congress 
to be held at the 

TRADES HALL 

on SUNDAY, the 11th MAY, 1952, 
BEGINNI NG AT 10 O'CLOCK 

D [PORTANT MATTERS AFF1WTING THE cmIMUNITY 
WILL BE r-JSCl:SSED 

including the 

POLITICAL SITUATION IN SO UTH AFR I CA, H OUSING, 
GROUP ARE AS ACT and the PL AN OF ACTION, 

N _ THANDRAY, 
L A. CACHALL\, 

Box 2948, Johan nesburg_ 
Joint Honorary Secreta~ies. 

TRAMP GENTLEMAN 

We are specialists in WEDDING groups alll.d Babies. Exemption and Licence photos 1 HOUR SERVICE. 
Open Sundays till 2 .30 p.m 'tic, -eenfo,y services to satisfy you 

5 
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BOXING FROM GEORGE PETER 

McKENZIE FORCES CEASER 
TO SURRENDER 

Leslie McKenzie, the uncrowned wel
terweight champion who fought Julius 
Caesar on April 25, looked like a 

fighter who will leave in a few months 
time in quest of Empire honours. 

Julius Caesar proved himself in the 
fi rst two rounds and from the third 
round onward Leslie lfcKenzie 
(Human Dynamite) wasted no time. 
He landed a fury of blows to Caesar' s 
face and body which affected him 
badly. In the fifth round, having his 
mouth badly cut. be raised his arm in 

knew it. The main supporting bout of 
the evening saw the newcomer to the 
Durban ring, Johannes Mhlangu of 
Germiston . scoring a sixth round tech
nical knockout over the former welter
weight champion Wally Thompson. 
With it he scored one of the highest 
triumphs . The well equipped Speedy 
Bandes drawing over Cuban Hawk in 
a slug feast that provided plenty of 
action from start to end. A hard 
right from Cuban Hawk put Bandes 
down for a count, but he did enough 

surrender. He was well beaten and to make the judges' verdict a fair 

reflection of a splendid fight. 

The tournament, which was packed 
to capacity, was a. great success. 

Preliminaries, 

Willie Govender (Durban) beat Frank 
llfoodley (Durban) on points. 

Sunny de Vries (Durban) beat Dave 
Naidoo (Durban) on a first round 
t.k .o. 

George Slabbert (Johannesburg) beat 
Lingum Pillay (Durban) on points. 

Young Sabela (JHB) beat Young 
Chetty (Durba11) on points. 

THE N.- E. TRANSVAAL 

BANTU TENNIS 

UNION 

Tissong Again And Again! 
Glasgow, 23rd April. 

South African non-European feather- - - 
weight champion Albert Tissong 

Albert Tissong, the non~uropean 
featherweight champion of South 
Africa, scored a convincing points vie• 
tory over George Stewart, the Scottish 
featherweight champion , in Glasgow 
over ten rounds. This is Tissong's 
sL"t"th consecutive victory in Britain. 

The North-Eastern Transvaal Bantu 
Tennis Union met at State Mines on 
Sunday, llfarch 30, and the following 
were elected office-bearers for the en
suing year :-Patrons All Compound 
Managers and Location Superinten
dents i Presidents: Mr. L. l\f. Moorosi , 
1\tfr. P. Mnisi, Mr. A. Mosala; General 
Secretary: Mr. N. L . Pule; Assistant 
Secretary: Mr. E. Ngqukuviang; Re
cording Secretary: Mr. C. B. Ratsiu; 
Treasurer: Mr. B. B. Mbalu; Commit
tee members: Messrs. C. Mitsi and A. 
Mako.vi. All affiliation and registra
tion fees are to sent to the Treasurer, 
No. 70, Fifth Street, Benoni Location. 

marked his fifth consecutive victory in 
Britain when showing his wares against 
the Welsh lightweight champion Sel
wyn Evans, who retired at the end 
of the fifth round with an injured left 
arm in a scheduled 10 rounds fight in 
Liverpool on April 17th. 

FULL FOOTBALL 
RESULTS 

next issue of 
"SPARK" 

GET YOUR 
''SpBrk'' 

at 

LYRIC CAFE 
Central Road 

FORDSBURG 

To : CIRCULATION MANAGER. 
'"SPARK" PUBLISH ERS, 

P.O. Box 564, 
JOHANNESBURG. 

LUCKY STORE 
Market Street 

(Opposite Licence Office) 

Dear Sir, - I enclose herewith Cheque/Postal Order for a 
subscription to '"Spark"' covering a period of : 

8 
NAME . 

3/9 for six months. 

7 / 6 for one year. 
(put mark next to one which applies) 

(in block letters) 

Address ... 

Vrededorp 
Sports 

Board? 
We understand that a meeting was 

held on Tuesday, ]\fay 6, at which 
attempts were made to establish a 
sports board in V rededorp. We feel 
that this is a step in the right direc
tion and we hope that the inaugurator, 
Mr. Miller, meets with every success. 
SPARK \<ill give a full report of the 
meeting referred to above in its next 
issue. 

JOE MASEKO 

LIVERP.OOL. - Joe l\faseko, the 
South African Non-European middle
weight boxing champion , knocked out 
Billy Elllaway of Liverpool in the 5th 
round of a scheduled 10 rounds fight 
in Liverpool. 

The Malay Community 
are kindly asked to read 

"SPARK" 
the only paper interest

ed in their welfare. 
(lnserud b, " Observer"' ) 

ST. JOHN provide training 
in First Aid , Home Nursing 
and other subjects for young 

and old alike. Enquirie■ 

SPARK OFFICES. 

HAVE CALLED 
FOR 

ONE 

MILLION 

SHILLINGS 
FOR 

FREEDOM 
Buy One 
of these 

STAMPS 
today. 

Your Shillings 
will help 
to make 

South Africa 
FREE! 

Prinud by Royal Prinurs, 12 W olhadn St , 
W e,tgate. JohanneJburt , for the propridMs 
of " Spark"' Publi,1,..-s, Bo1< 564, Jo,.__ ... ... ,,. 




